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FRENCH HOUSE FURNISHING. 

, BY THEODORE CHILD. 

THE FIREPLACE. 

* -?, IVILIZATION is not 
. i such a glorious 

- d evelopment 
as stump ora 
tors and mis 

sionaries would have us believe, nor is progress an 
unmixed blessing. Still; when we think of the 
sufferings of our forefathers during the winter in 
the old days, we must congratulate ourselves -on 
having been born in the days of more or less per 
fected heating apparatus. Even in sunny Italy 

where life seems one long- and -luminous dream, 
the winters were not without very material wor 
ries, for we hear that towards the end of his life 

Raphael spent much time in attempting to prevent 
the chimneys: of the Duc-d'Este from smoking out 
their noble master like a- vulger fqx.* 

Benjamin.Franklin rendered the. same service 
to the Erench at the end of the last century and' 
invented a chiinney which oocupied the attention 
of the pampbleteers.t And certainly to judge 
from the writings and the anecdotic history-of the 
past the French needed some help: The immense 
open chimneys of the fifteenth century simply 
roasted people on one side. while the furious 
draught they -areated froze them on the other. 

- Two centuries later we may imagine how 
poorly even the. court was lodged from the fact 
that the Duchess of Orleas rit.es from Versailles 

March 16, 1695": '"It is so cold here that at the 
kings table the- wine and the water froze in the 
glasses." lMme. de "Sbvignl6i in her beautiful hotel 
Cornavalet at Paris, complains in January, 1659, 
that her ink weas-a block of ice. 'Saint Simon, in 
1709, gives an account of a supper in the Duc de 

Villeroy's bedroom when the bottles were frozen, 
and the same yeAr the courts of justice. were 
-closed for a peribd because the judge and coun 
selors could not endure the cold.-. In 1729 the 
cold caused Parliament to 'be suspended and aU 
the play-houses closed.for five days. 

M. Henry E4avard- has suggeited aen ingenous 
theory that the great ladies of- the eighteenth 
century invented the fashion of receiving in bed. 
-on account of tbe coldness-of their drawing-rooms. 

At any rate the- memoirs -of the time are-. full -of 
curious details on this subject. Thus, for instane, 
in the reign of L:oulis xZv.; the marichale de 

Lue-mbourg used to pass her .winlters in a S3edan 
chair placed at the fireside, an idea which she 
doubtless borrowred -from .the' doctor do Lorme,: 
whio- is mentioned .by Tallemant -des Rdauxs, as 
having prolonged his -life to the space of sone 
hundtred yeas, thanks to this. and other precau 
tions.' So too .Madame de antenon hiad a os 
corner, ma nioed in. her. apartments at Versailles, 

whoile smo, du Deffand, lecoquettish, used to 
sit through he winter 'with her legs in a sort of 
hburreld 

AlatsI Mesgo anoes dt Lafayette,no do Savign -do 
Montespan and alost all the famouxs ladies of the 

-oeighteenth century were miartyrs to rheumatismlA 
Wd the splendid salons -of- the epocli, so symmet 
rice], 0o graceful int contour heid detail, so luxu 
riously artistic in their, furniture and decoration, 

were comfortless except in summoe 
Old sebastien lmercser -at the enad" of the 

century in his Tabueaux; dt -Paari sof at the 
poor grand seigneurs in their gorgeous mnsions 
because they have to wrap themselves up in bear 
skins and blow upon their fingers unless they 
prefer to be suffocated with smoke. . l 

The modemn means of heating houses - and 
other buiildings are veryr numerous; stea, hot air, 
stoves, gas and open fires. But inm France, as in 
our AnglodSaon countries, the open fire prevails 
icn spit of everything, because it is the most 
hygienic and the gayest means, and' because it 
allows ui to see the flamtes and -to give' ourselves 
one of the greatest satisfactions in life, namely 
that of poking the fire. i - 

In the best Parisian hos, both private and 
tenement dwellings, the whole building is generally 
heated by a calorifire or hot air stoves placed in 
the baSement, and the fireplaces are retained 
rather a objects of luxury and also as objects of 
art too. The freplace, the hearth, the foyer, is 
the center of fatily life, there is something sacred 
in the very fire itself, and in our northern climate 

wher e need artificial warmth sis months out of 
the twelve, the fireplace is not only the center of 
family life and .oi hopitality, but it is also the 
place of honor in the house and the place where 

a Eugene muntz Raphadl *a Ie, etc. Parts, 1881 p 890 
t La Chemin6a 6oonomique A Iaquele on a appiWqu6 le m6oau 

lsms de M. Franuklln. Paris, 1786. 

we pass a great part of our lives, if not the 
happiest. The fireplace is therefore worthy of all 
the decorator's attention. 

Happily in modern France, Berlin black 
register stoves are almost unknown. That horrible 
semicircular aperture, looking not unlike the 
entrance of a tunnel and decorated according to 
the dignity of the room with steel, brass, or 
ormolu; the black sheet iron fender surrounded 
by a rail of burnished steel bent into ungraceful 
curves of no particular pattern or meaning, too 
low for protection, too elegant to be touched by 
chilly feet, for each touch leaves a scratch on the 
polished, steel; the massive burnished steel fire 
irons bristling -with traps for - pinching. unwary 
fingers, those fire irons which are constantly 
slipping with a. bang 'a;nd a clatter into the 
resonant iron fender, all these shbwy abominations 
are unknown in France. The native combustible 
of the country is wood and. the -fireplaces are con 
structed for the burning of wood. 

As might be expected in this eclectia age we 
find in the Parisia'n houses reproductions and 
adaptations of all- -the models of the past in the 
way of fireplaees.- Some admirers *of the fifteenth' 
century build themselves monumentaP' open fire 
places provided with huge landier& or &ndfrons; 
others delight in tbe arehitectural chimney-piecee 
of the Renaissance, and others in the wooden 
mantelpieces of 'the Flemish and' Dutch. Moffein' 
ornamental iron work 'as. applied to hearth furnii 
tuire, is entirely in the medieval style end will 
have. to 'be treated in a special article. 

'But for models of the- chracteristic French 
chineypieee we shall .have to go bacl -to the 
eighteenth century' to the models of Le Rou;, 
La Londe and Blondel; its elements axe simply' a 
rectangular-opening in the wall framed 'with side 
posts a'd lintel and surmounted by a shelf or by,' 

Bixed'decoration whih is aontinued in -some way in 
the panel above-and wgorked in with the' general 
system oM,the'fhed decora.tion of ,the room. 

Take, for instance, the- chimney of -the Hotel 
de Villars in: the' Louis XV. style; the chimney 
piee is'- of marble, relieved by giUt bronze scrolls 
aiid flowers, and. the pilasters terminate in cary 
atids supportig - bronze candelabra, harmonizing 
in design with the wonderfully carved -frame of. 
the looking-glass, which' is. surtmounted. by the 
arms of -the Villars& family . and by a painted 
truuheau representink Apollo. 

S80metimes. the looking-glass is replaced .by a 
painteld panel, which is likewise surmounted by a 
-trimeau forming part of the general decoriation' of 
the room, and sometimes-but rarely and only in 
exceptionally large rooms-the chimneypiece forms 
a monumental whole and occupied the wall . from 
floor to ceiling with its caryatids, its bas reliefs, 
end its architectural, details. But, .speakipt 
generally, the French chimneypiece as constraoted 
by the architect iequires a ceftain amount 'f 

movable decorati,on: - 
The.maitel- shelf frst-of a is bare. What is 

to be put on it? .Tradition replies, a clock be 
tween two v Is6s two bronzes or two candelabra, 
and ip the parade, rooms at Versailles, in. the 

moniumental . chimneypieces, the architeets left a 
hole for a t'moniument" by Lepante or Leroy, so 
inieparable -did the ohimneypiec and the 'clock 
Beeii,to thes.e artists.. fow-a-days, too, the mantel 
shblf is still considered to -be the right plae 'for 
the clock,' ead certainly, if one possesses a clock 

which is an object of art, I cannot imagine a 
better place. 

Objectioxs however haye been made,- ad.. that 
inveterate-old grumbler, Sebastien- Merier, already 
complained at the end of the last century of the gen 
eralization. of "this lugubrious fashion." "There 
is nothing. more sad to contemplate," he writes in 
his Tableau de Parts, "than a clock. It shows 
you your life slipping away, so to speak, and the 
pendulum Warns you that your moments are 
counted and that those 'which are pasfsing will 
never return." 

Charles Blanc in his Grammar of the Decorative 
Arts has re-edited this theory and suggests that it 
is preferable to put the clock on a' bracket or on 
a corner table or in a box,'where you can go and 
look at it when you absolutely desire' to kiow the 
hour. I give old Mercier's idea and Charles 
Blanc's corroboration for what they are worth. 
For my own part I am the. happy possessor of an 
eighteenth century clock, whose graceful and deli 
cate ornamentation drives away all sad thoughts 
whenever I look at it, and I shal certainly never 
relegate it .to a corner table or pnt it away in a 
bos. 

I have described the F'rench chimneypieces as 
being usually made of marble. It is true that 

many delicatelyr carved wooden chimneypieces 
were made in the eighteenth century, but these 
were for very modest interiors; the finest were of 
marble or stone, which is decidedly the proper 
substance for the purpose. Prudence recommends 

and good sense exacts the use of incombustible 
materials in the construction of the hearth. 

The clean contours of marble and its sharp 
profiles form an excellent frame for the fire and 
limit it exactly, while its brilliant polished surface 
harmonizes with the flame. In most French tene 

ment houses the chimneypieces will be found to 
be of white marble, for the simple reason that an 
architect who is designing. a room for general 
ocoupation and for all kinds of unknown furniture, 

must choose some plain marble without a?centu 
ated charaoter and of a nature to harmonize with 
all ordinary shades of wall coverings. 

But the man who is free 'to arrange his home 
aeording to' iis own -fancy -will choose a colored 
marble of a rich and brilliant tone, which will set 
off his furniture to advantage. Only the richer and 

more highly colored the marblv the, simpler must 
be the design of the chimneypiece. Fine sculpture, 
flowers, gatlahds, delicafe; friezes and cartouches 
appear to no advantage when carved in olored 

marble. In such a material;-. the scalptor must 
content himself with the simple- architeetonic pro 
files and with rich and poweifuf 'moldings, or if 
something riaher is desired rie4,6ourse' must be bhad 
to applications of gilt bronze, 'which appears so 
finely. against a baekground, of turquoise blue, red 
or violet brtihe mfarble. Terniial fgures and 
caryatids of ordinary btoidzze'- ay also be workled 
into the architecture. of himnieypiece. 

But it is well to-bear in mind jhat the Frenco 
artists of the-eighteenth cen%nry have proved by 

many brilliant examples that marble and bronze 
sympathize- perfectly and harmonize with furni 
ture. Nothing can; be richerandi more. magnifient 
than a color-e.d marble .vpe uiounted in gilt. bronze 
or a rare marble slab on-thei top of a console or 
commode. - 

In any case, whether-the marblle of the chim 
neypiece be white or colored, fine bronzes, the 
delicate porcelain of Stvres and: Sxe, and the 
terr'a cottas-of Clodion and Faleonet show asdmir-. 
ably on this surface. I mention (these two great 
names merely.for the saskof the.note of color; 
unfortunately fi t the- worlid the works of these 
two great artists are: high tarities.;: - 

As regards the looking4glase,. it .i- well-to: 
remember that the glen simulates an opening in 
the wall and for the sake of satisfyingthe eye it 
:needs to be framed solidly -and ought -n-ot to- -be 
carried right up to :the ceiling, iin the first place 
because it might thus.appear-tocnompromiso the 
solidity- of the ceiling . by not Ieaving a -sufficient 
-visible-.suppoirt-and -secodly beciause generally-up 
at the top of the room there is nothing very. in 
teresting for the glass to reflect. - 

This rale, or this principle, if it may be so 
called, was alwaays observed by the architects- of-: 
the eighteenth. century. who invariably surmounited 
tlie glass by a trameau, either- framed 'and 
painted panel or.a panel. of -arved wood. 

Very often in 'Frenlh- houses you fid- .the 
chimney.piece irmouttecj by a sheet of tran 
parbnt glaBs forming .a wiiddw. !This is a charm 
ing- idea and noth.ing c.aa,n be;' nmore' agreeable than 

-to sit at the fifrside:.hd'to see,-: beyond and 
between the elegant iilhouettes of the objects of 
art on the mantel shelf, the perspective of trees 
an garden and countrjr fading --awsvay into the 
distance. . -: - - 

: There remains now to. be ,-onsidered the 
decoration of the fireplace itself. The tenant on 
taking- possession of- a French house finds simply 
an oblong. opening- framed with the ohimneypieee 
and capable: of being closed by a sheet iron trap 
.or curtain. 

In order to build his fire he has to place his 
fire dogs on the. he4rth. ifThese chenee, frw, or 
andirons, -and all the utensils for holding, hand 
ling and guarding the fire have been from the 
earIiest times the object of the attention of metal 
lurgic - artists. The Pompeilan bronze brasiers are 
often-works of-- art; thWe wrought iron landiere of 
the middle ages are extremely beautiful- specimens 
of iron work; the Renaissance chenets which took 
their plate, consist generally of a base adorned 

with consoles, rolutes, and a mascaron, which 
serves as a pedestal for' a statuette of medium 
dimensions, a Venus, a Pluto, an Apollo, or some 
other mythologiiia hero. 

The Renaisance artists put some of their best 
genius into figures for chenets, and meny of these 
statuettes, separated from their basements, oecupy 
places of honor among the bronzes in the. 
Europeana museums. Doubtless it is not artistically 
correct to employ the human fignre in 'decorative 
compositions which, like andirons, are destined to 
be seen from above, and in this respect we shall 
do better to imitate the French artists of the 
eighteenth century, who used rather animals, 
chimeric creations, and purely decorative motifs, 
in the composition of u/wrists. A form of compo 
sitionl that has been recently revived, and has by 
its pleasing effect become,widelyb popullar. 
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